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Overview
Serious Sam explodes into the second dimension using everything in his arsenal to battle the abominable legions
of Mental’s horde. Pull the trigger to let the heavy ordinance fly in Serious Sam Double D XXL, a completely
reloaded version of the indie sensa
sensation Serious Sam Double D with all-new
new missions, weapons, enemies, and
challenges. Pile on the firepower with the revolutionary Gunstacker
unstacker and fire all your weapons at once in a
symphony of destruction! All that stands between victory and annihilation is a man in a T-shirt
T
and jeans wielding
a great big pile of guns.

New Features
Two-Player
Player Local Cooperative Play - Serious Sam can pair up with his new buddy Huff to slaughter Mental’s
horde together in an orgy of violence and destruction!
Gunstacker Upgrades – Over 30 new guns to mix and match in towering stacks of awesome! Shotguns that fire
a horde of bees, prism lasers, the return of Serious Sam’s trademark cannon and more! Exclamation point!
New Campaign and Challenge Missions – Tackle new missions and take
ake to the air in your very own missileloaded Pterosaur or roll through your foes on a dynamite-powered unicycle!
New and Upgraded Enemy Classes - The new Torcher Kitty, Explosion Eater and the Armored Gnaar are all
stepping into the arena to wreck havoc the heroic Serious Sam!
Xbox LIVE Arcade Leaderboards - Post your best scores and times to impress friends, family and enemies and
prove to that jerk Dan that he doesn’t know crap about video games!
Contact
For more new and insight into the development of Serious Sam Double D XXL follow Mommy’s Best Games and
Devolver Digital through a plethora of online and social media channels.
Mommy’s Best Games
www.mommysbestgames.com
@MommysBestGames

Devolver Digital
www.devolverdigital.com
@DevolverDigital / @ForkParker

Mastertronic
www.mastertronic.com
@Mastertronic

